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land and St. Paul railroads, being fifty
HENT Furnished rooms. Nice nnd cents, enable passengers to reach OmaFOH
Inquire of Mrs. Hubboll,
ha from Chicago by paying only the
the Gazette olliee.
additional fare from Cedar Rapids
LET A two room store, 50 by IS feet, to Omaha, eight dollars and fire cents;
rpO
L occupied heretofore 'bv Mrs. Stire as a total from Chicagoto Omaha, $3.55.
milinory, next door to the Sumner house, with
Additional reports hare been rer
shrives nud tlttmtrs completo. Apply at
ceived of damages to lake shipping,
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OH SALE CHEAl'-- A
mare 7 years old, General Nell', leader of the gang, and
pood for hurnost and saddle. Apply to John Bunckman were sentenced to
Mr. Papa, riiclllc house, Plaza, Las Vegas.
twenty years in the penitentiary; Joe
Tt
Munthry, ten years, and Steve Munth.
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partnership heretofore existing between
Borden andj. H. Hall, under the firm

The
D. B.
name of Uordcn & Hall, contnictors and
bulldors. Is this day by mutual consent disolved. It. 9. Honlen retiring. J. A. Hall will continue the business at the old stand. Said J.
Hall will collect all accounts due and pay all
Indebtedness of said firm.
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Mall Robber
Denvek, Nov. 25.

Arrested.
J. L. Flynn, dep

uty postmaster at Hugo, Cel., was arrested last night by Postofiiee Inspector
Lee, charged with rilling the mails and
appropriating the contents of registered mail to his own use. He will be
brought before the commissioner Monday.

f'nptaretl.
Denver, Nov.

.- Captain Hawley,
f the Rocky Mountain detective asso
y
one, William
ciation, arrested
Bell, wanted in North Platte, Neb., for
robbinsr Lemuel Hastings, of that place.
of $(500. The robbery was committed
uve or six months ago.
25-

to-da-

Notice,
To my friends. I liavo gone into the
tailoring business witlt J. 1). Allen.
Tlie Cockerel! Case.
east side of plaza and I will be glad to
ST. Louis, jnot. 2.j. After k very
sec au my old custemers ana mends
thorough examination of the case the
We are prepared to do all kinds of grand jury ignored the bill against
worK m our une,
Jo.hn A. Cockered, editor of the l ost
Dispatch, for shootinr "olonel A. W
Lofia IIOLLEN WAGER.
Slayback about a month ago. It is not
CRIBBAG-SOCIABLE
likely any further action will bo taken
BILLY'S.
NIGHTLY AT
in the matter.

Nuw York, Nov. 25. A lire broke
out in the Lotus club parlor, and damaged valuable paintings to the extent
ol $10,000.

Lancaster, Noy. 25. Punter's paper
mills, operated by Bitner & Simonton,
near Kelly's briiigo, filled with the latest improved machinery, was destroyed by lire this morning with conients.
Loss over $100,000. Insurance, $42,000.
lho lire communicated to a large cov
ered bridge and it was also burned.
Tho bridge cost $2,000, no insurance.
Sioux City, Nov. 25. A nre broke
in tho large brewout at 12:15
ery establishment of Frazier & Co.
Tho llames made considerable progress
belore the lire was discovered and tho
firemen got to work, but is now prac
tically under control. It caused considerable damage but it is impossible to
find the amount. The part burned was
that containing valuable machinery.
Chicago Notos.
Chicago, Nov. 25.- - Up to 1 o'clock
uo further changes in the railroad rates
occurred, but a large number are anticipated for Monday.
J udge Loomis, in the county court
granted Mrs. Scovilla a new
trial on the ground that though possibly insane she was not necessarily homicidal. Her suicidal intentions or dan
gerous to her friends had not been the
Sue appeared in
subject for arrest.
court
Takon by Force.
New York, Nov. 25. Mrs. Melville,
wife of engineer Melville of Jeanette
celebrity, accompanied by her brother
drove to the residence of Mr. Campbell in Brooklyn and took her daughter Maude, aged fourteen, away with
her. The child had been placed in
by
Campbell
care
Engineer
Melville. She was taken away by
force.
Schooners Wrecked.
Detroit, Nov. 25. A dispatch from
Ludington reports four schooners wrecked near Big Point Au Sable Thursday.
On the Freeman, lumber laden, the
mate was lost overboard. The rest of
tho crew were saved by another craft.
The schooner Eclipse and her crew,
with one exception, were rescued by
the life saving crew.
Illegal Voters Arrested.
Richmond, Va., Not. 25. H. H. Wii- kins, deputy commissioner of revenue
ot this city, and Charles W, uordon.
notary public, were arrested. Wilkius
is charged with forgery in procuring
illegal votes, and Gordon with certify
ing to the forgery.
Death Ire in Abortion.
Utica, N. Y., Nov. 25. The coro
ners jury, investigating the death of
Mrs. Eliza Lawrence, rendered a verdict that she died in consequence of in
juries produced by Dr. Ihos. bpears
in procuring an abortion. Dr. Spears
is an old resident of Utica, and of
thirty-liv- e
years practice.
ht
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Detroit,

Hnrdered.

25. A man named
Zimmerena, azed forty, late of this
eity, where his family resides, last night
a weeK ago went to Mt. Element, forty
miles east of here, to buy a farm. He
started returning from there yesterday,
and this morning his body was found
near that place in Clinton river, with
three bullet holes in it.

Nov.
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Aliíntown, Pa., Not.

Owing
fo depression iu the iron trade, work
ceased in the puddling department of
Kxplosion of the Allentown rolling mills. Two bundled men are out of employment.

Terrible and Fatal
Dynamite at Elizabeth,

A

Sceanton, Pa.,

Loss of Life and Property
Caused by tho Storms on

the Lakes.
Match Shot ly Telegraph
Between St. Lonis and

A Rifle

Newport I'labs.
Wholesale Peculation by the Traveling Men of a Chicago

terrible
explosion of dynamite occurred at Bel- videre. two miles from here, vesterdav,
killing one person and severely injuring
several more. It appears that a coal
miner named Forsythe took several
sticks of dynamite home for the nurnose
of fishing, and not knowing its dangerous qualities placed it in au oyen iu the
kitchen stove to thaw out. He went to
work and his wife and the children sat
down to dinner.
In about fifteen minutes he was startlod by a loud report.
lie hurried home to learn the causo and
a ghastly spectacle met his gaze.
His
house was completely wrecked and his
children and wife were lviug insensible
on the ground and horribly mangled.
The youngest child, Willie, aged five
years, was dead and Mrs. Forsythe,
who was settins nearest the stov.e was
gashed and bruised and presented a
horrible appearance, but was still living, though her injuries are fatal. Tho
other two were considerably bruised,
but were not fatally hurt, lho sight
nearly crazed Forsythe and ho tried to
commit suicide, but was prevented by
his friends.
The Lake Stornss.
Milwaukee, Nov. 25. Tho stuamcr
Wisconsin, which arrived this morning.
picked up three men on a piece of
wreck about the middle of last nirrht.
The men belonged to tho crew of the
schooner Collingwood, bound from St.
Halena, Mich., loaded with cedar posts.
m the
ihe vessel becamo waler-loge- d
gale Thursday, and split in two. Capt.
MUletts, part owner of tho vessel, was
drowned in the attempt to save a valise
of money. R. D. Sheldon, first mate,
Nick Johnson and Frank McFee, sailors, and a steward named Jacobs got
on a piece of wreck. Duriugthat night
Jacobs froze to death and was washed
off. They were tfeiry-ou- o
hours without
food until picked up by tho steamer.
Two sailors and one boy of the crew are
yet to be accounted for. The vessel
was old, and owned by Kech Brothers.
of Chicago, and carried a cargo yalucd
at if 0,4100.
Logan's OpInioK.
Chicago. Nov. 25. The Tribune has
a column letter from Senator Logan in
reply to General Grant's recent article
in the defense of General Porter.
Ue
goes over the whole ground anew, re
producing all the orders, etc., of the
general concerded and the various ex
cusos as to tatigua and timejwhen orders were held, which are pleaded in
behalf of Porter by Grant and by his
apologists and defenders.
General
Grant's point that the night was too
dark to march was met by a statement
that the whole rebel army under Jackson moved that night a greater distance
Urant s
than I'orter was ordered.
statements are then taken up ono by
one and combattcd. Cases are ciied iu
which, y just such marches a3 Porler
was ordered, to make, great and important victories had been won in the
past. In conclusion he characterizes
General Grant's defense of Porter as
astonishing and improbable since there
is found not even the flimsiest excuse
for Porter's disobedience after twonty
years of waiting for it to vindicate Por
ter at the expense of the reputations of
Garfield and Hunter, who found him
guilty, and to cloud the reputation of
Lincoln who approved their finding, is
asking too much, even though askd by
General Grant.
A

Mysterious Shooting.

Washington, Nov.

25.

Lack-awan-

known bow long the suspension is to
last.
Death or Pneumonia.
New York, Not 25. Mr. Whitney,
the well known financial editor of the
Post, died this morning of pneumonia.
Cheap Co nee.
New York, Nov. 25. Tho wholesale prices for coffees in this city are
lower now than since the panic of 1S57.

'CHAS. BLANCHARD,

r

The Veteran Merchant of Las Vegas!
Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.

Knows perfectly the wants cf tho people ; watches constantly tho
fluctuations of tho market, nnd buys only from ñrst hands.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

Quicksilver
1'aeitio
Wells, Fnrgo k

Good Prices

Hiecks.
Naw York. Nov.

Western Cniou

uynamife Explosion
25.

a
Tie
coal company announce their
suspension on December 1. Il is not

-

Shoe House.

Elizabeth, Pa., Nov.

25.

uopeoslOB.
Nov. 25.

IVnnsjlvauia.

To-da-

I

Thin hoiel is It I: liilnitf hot-- l in !(.' 'IV. : Uiv .
n tr .
Exei Mi ni rriM-'lor ilu l"li
1'. hi it r lie
t!r'"i;!:-ou- t
wi'll worihy h" ntf
;ri
1,'lte.l
I
'1
s.
ho .:i.--f
tile
lie bouxhl or th- - whole pro; erty iin
be puri liiisei im desired.
WILL luivii S' iid'd s'v.. J.
1
li.Kjij h mi ol

afternoon notified the assistant treasurer 01 New York that in lieu of a rail
for bonds of the five per cent funded
FuilbiT Ilftluitiuiii are Reported loan
of lííSl. continued at three and
per cent by highest numbers
lf
iu the Northwestern Railroad
at a notice of three months, aa required
War of Rates.
by law, and that in anticipation oí
payment without rebate of interest, the
tecretary of the treasury will, on the
JIania Hnihitt, General Manager Sih of iebruary next, receive and pay
f 10,0X),0O0 of bonds not called for Payof the Northwestern, is
ment, au4 that he will at any time from
now until that date pay that amount of
Interviewed.
those bonds without rebate of interest
if they are presented at the oflice of the
assistant treasurer.
The GaiiicM Monument Fair ForTho Trlnl or T. Judm.
mally Opened liy President
Kansas Citt, Nov. 25. The Kor.
Arthur
term of the Circuit court begins Monday
the 27th. The lirst cao on the docket
is that of Frank James. Ue will be arTIi3 Remain. of Thuilow Weed raigned on two indictments, one for the
Independence train robbery of 1863.
Interred in Albany Cemetery
the other the murder of detective
Witcherin 1874. In an interview this
Yesterday.
evening, tho prosecuting attorney said,
that the state is ready for trial. Ona
lliiblll's Opinio.
of the counsel for tho defense stated
Mr. Martin that James would be arraigned on
New Ym:k, Not.
Ilug'iitt, jrnral manager tt the Chica- Monday, but he wai not prepared to say
go and Northwesitern railroad company, whether or not the defense would be
in conversation at a late hour this even- ready to proceed with the case.
ing, said thurc was absolutely 110
The l toh Extension
transui'ted at tho u;eeling of the
executive comiuilteo
excpt
Nov. 25. Grand Junction
Denver.
that of goiiiü through a mere form of 011 the Utah extension of the Denver &
1
la had U10 Grande railway, will bo opened for
declaring tlio usual tliridends.
nat been ndr'iSftl as yet from Chicago business, Monday,
November 27.
n
of the last cut in rates, but t!io
Grand Junction is 425 miles from Denwas reiuly to nietali reductions ver, on Grand river,
which contains
as they came. There has been no conferver three hundred thousand aerea of
lie said concerning the tho most fertile agricultural and grazence
railroad war that there was no meeting
land, watered by the Grand river
called far the future that ho knew of. ing
and its tributaries. The completion of
"This war must, of course, have a the
to Grand Junction leaves a
termination," said Mr. llughitt, ''but gap road
of only 1G7 miles on tho main line
how fcoon it will come I cannot, say. All to fcatt Lake City.
I can Ktate
is tha,t wo aro one
day nearsr settlement." The strength
Murderer Ken traced.
of htocks nl the eloso was due to a reO., Noy. 25. J. Madder,
Toleda,
port frel j circulated in tho stoek
liia! he railroad traublo would who shot and killed Phoebe Bernard at
Tiffin in November, 1881, withdrew his
be adjusted
plea of not guilty in court at that place
rectilntlon.
and pleaded guilty of murder in
Chicago, N.;t. "j. Th Times sa.vs: the second degree, lie was sentenced
hati; last t.;'hl il was rtiiuuii-- that the to the nenilentiarv for life, but the
u i.t.ics.iiii iijiji cid sheu house
of general opinion is that he will go to an
& l'altuer had for ten insane asylum. His trial has been twice
l'l:fl; s,
months ):;si heen systematically robbed interrupted by the prisonor being att.f some ;;;Jtk:() la If4!).00(), possibly tacked with fits and it was thought at
more, by one of lhair traruiiug sales- one time tht he would not live to the
men in collusion with others of their end of the case. The murderer was in
The plan pur- leva with a girl and they wore eugaged
inoct trusted employes.
sued was i'isr the salesmen to semi in to be married but had a quarrel.
from new towns in the wast ficlionary
Newspaper Chantre
orders from imaginary firms and lua.se
Washington, Nov. 25. Tho News, a
;vliich
had dissolved partnership.
Double orders would then bo shipped, republican newspaper of this city, will
the duplicate being taken up by the on the 4th of December be issued under
traveling salesman and restored to the the management of Frank Hartón in
Chicago iirm. The greed and boldness a new form and with Mr. C. A. Snow-delato managing editor of the Chicaof tho confederates excited suspicion,
and an investigation followed, which, it go Times, as head of the editorial and
is said, unearthed the fact that upnews force. Mr. George C. Garhana
wards of a dozen men were in the con- will bo retained as leading electoral
spiracy. One of them, G. N. Wells, is writer, otherwise there will be a comsaid to bo arrested and cannot be found plete change, and enlargement of tho
v
force. In size and form the paper will
here. The whole affair has been
conducted and the policy of silence somewhat resemble the New York
World.
adopted by the members of the firm.

1882.
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Washington. Not. 23. Folger this
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DOMiAItS willl.iiy eliolie otá ill
Kiiirvirw AiMition.
month,
CENTS
twelve
E
ámi
months, will buy ehoiee lots In
(fo .d neiKuborhood tlnit will iluulilu thiir
within twelve months.
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RAILROAD
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MOIUSTIoSTG,

25.

EVERYTHING

H
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T

lis

New Vork Central
Erie
Erie jircferred
Unlou PiiciMc

Sutro
Texas riicillc
Kanius anil Texas
Northern I'aeillc
Norteern Pucillo preferred

l!s
so

Goods always fresh and kept clean and

orderly.

4.1

PaclUo Mall
Ohio & Misa
Missouri i'aeine

I

tmgj Tgaa

:&?í

M
1(14'.'

.

and Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in

.'is

I'annina

el

U. S. Ex
PaelllcMnil
Little Pittsburg
Kotiinson
Silver Cliff
Smith Park

lio
1
1

314

H

Standard

111

U

Mariposa
lloiiils

lUti

Kind and gentlemanly treatment to all by attentive clerks. Special
attention is called to goods of the season. One thousand
dollars' worth of useful and new toys, fresh from
Europe, to commence with, and more coming.

fi.E. COR. PLAZA, LAS VEGAS,

N. M.

Honda.

Silver NuKifet
Mineral Creek
Kock Island
Kurt Ryno

IQST0N

V

-.

14.IllinolnCentral
113
Lake Shore
141
Northwestern...
Total bullion receipts in New York for
the week from mines $ai3,7'0. Transactions

shares, including 7,5(iü Central
of (iTil.O'Ht
Pneilie, ji.uiio Denver, 2.!,(m Missouri 1'iicillc,
m)
IT.Oftl
New York
Io.4o;
,st.
Central. ;r,i,M0 Union Pacific,
().):)
st. t'nul ami omaliii, '.'i,j(ki Texas
t'aui, :;4.
Piieille, l'J.lKKl Union Piioitio,
Wiibush Pa- cllle, l!,KK Western Union. it.tHK) riiiriinjrton
5,'mki ltoek Island, 3KJ0 St. Paul, Minneapolis
aim .Maimona.
Nortb-wtslert-

i.

WITH ITS IMMENSE STOCK OF

Mining Blocks.

Ni:wYohk, Nov. 25. Mlnln? stocks falrlv
active, ("hrvsolito declined from 115 to Uo,
.
irid horn silrer from 530 to
Leadville con
solidated very active, and advanced from 51
toOO.
Standard sold at 730 and Hodie at eri.
were H.1,225 shares.
Sales y
Total for the
to-da-

wek

shares.

Financial.

Wasiiinoto. Nov. 2."). The receipts of na
tional bunk notes for redemption (luring the
was ,iii,uou: nonas neiti
week niiling
i.
liy the treasury to secure nntionnl mink

i
iñiiíj

ctrcu-liitim-

V,

to secure public money in
national bank circulation durinir the week,
2,i:W,!M); to secure circulation withdrawn dur-in- z
tho week. H,2(lil.9iW. Nutioual bank notus
Uuilcemed notes of
outfitundinsr
national luniks reducing circulation ":!,'.t."ili,V.';i.
Liquidating banks, h!,7ti i,8.l: failed banks, !iT.
:

1

!:t.:iT)0

Kansas Citv, Nov. :5.
ho Live Stoek Indicator reports:
Kiikkp.
o reeelots and no shiiiiiionts.
Market steady. Natives. avenurinir'JT untmd '.
sold ai Í3.35.
I'prr i' K'r.ff.liita nf oiitltr W Nil rr.r. t pvl
change in the market from Friday. Itest grades
iirm, un inir
in an Kuiiis oi iMiqipein niniuK unnIknitiu
Vfittii- trkllirt tniinnilr nf hiiiia ami t
dtiy, the market is slow and not much doing in
iaicKurs nmi leeueia.
T

M I

I

I

jenny nouz,

Deuuuiui soprano
singer with ihe Louie Lord Co., will
render several of her oneralie sones
during the week.
o

PI

(lTHIr,
u

AND OVERCOATS.

:

Kruittas City Cattle Mnrkct.

W1TFR
iiiíii

WE ARE MAKING EXTAORDINARY

.H;BDU'a B

INDUCEMENTS TO

STOCK,

OTTIR,

Having; tho best facilities over any other house in the Territory
to iye you goods at

ROCK. BOTTOM
by
Promptly
Ordera

2P.IOE3SJ- -

Attended to.

Mail

1.

Louia Lord is universally concede--'
to be one of the bestemotional actresses
now traveling in the west.
Now is the time to buy what you
need in fancy goods at L C. Elkin's,
postónico store, as he is closing out the
present stock at a very low figure to
make room for holiday stock.
IindrKlc:s Grocery.
Keudrick's srroeery, at Stern's old
stand, on the south side of the plaza, is
rapidly growing into public favor as au
excellent place to trade.
California honey in comb, fresh and
lt

nico.

Fruits of all kinds, green, canned and
dried.
Coffee six pounds per $1.00
All goods at bottom prices. Honest
dealing and gentlemanly treatment

10
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A shooting

The "Little Casino" will receive by
affray, involved in considerably mys- express
Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
tery, occurred
A man wa3 shot day,
the lhauksiriviff trade, the fol
for
at tho Windsor by a guest of
game, fruit and domestic fowls:
tho hotel. J. H. Lugney, of Pittsburg, lowing
Quails,
said to be the agent of the Equitable
Mallard ducks,
insurance company. There were three
Prairie chickens,
persons present at the time of the shootTurkeys,
ing, J. il. Wilmet, Assegney, and a
Geeso,
brother-in-laof Lugney. He was shot
Ducks,
through the breast three times. The
Snipes,
other person present was a man named
Chickens,
Turnbull, said to be a clerk in. the penJack rabbits,
sion office. Wilmot's wounds proved
Cotton tails,
fatal. He was taken to the Providence
oysters,
sea
Salt
hospital. Assegney and Turnbull aro
New York Counts,
reticent. Both were arrested. Family
Lemons,
trouble about property is understood to
Oranges,
be the cause.
Apples,
Cellery,
Tolcgraph Rifle Match.
Butter,
Newpokt, R. I., Nov. 25. A tele
Eggs.
graph nlle match between .Newport
All the abovo articles will be fresh
and St. Louis clubs was shot this after- and the best the market affords.
noon, each en its own grounds. Six
the place, "Little Casino"
members shot. The conditions were grocery,
200 yards, Creedmoor target and fifteen
shots each. The total Newport score
To Sheep Men.
was 397.
& Cunningham have for sale
St, Louis, Nov. 25. The St. Louis 200Garrard
fine Kansas bucks, two and three
rilleteam. in the match against the years
old, heavy shearers and in fine
y,
team
Newport
scored 35.
condition.

11
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Fads.

to-da-

ht

w

WE HAVE CONCLUDED TO SELL OUT OUR
ENTIRE STOCK OF

DRY GOODS,

n-'o-- bt

Boots.Shoes.Ha is and Caps
Aiiiso oun- -

to-da-

-tf

Kemovals.
Washington. Not. 25. The presi
dent, upon the report ot the attorney

general, has issued an order remoTing
District Marshal Chas. E. Henry, Post
master D. B. Aenrer. Assistant rost
master M. M. Parker, and M. D. Helm,
foreman of the Congressional Record,
and Geo. E. Spencer, one of the commissioner! of the Lnion Pacific railroad. Thev interfered with the admin
istration of justico in the star route
case.

SOCIABLE ALWAYS AT

BILLY'S

Herman Meyer, of lho Grand avenue
merchant tailoring establishment, has
finrMirurf tho Rerviepo nf a. ti rat-naa enf- ter and is now prepared to furnish per- lect utiiiiij garments, matte up in tne
most fashionable and artistic manner.
Cleaning and repairing done on short
1123tf
notice. Giye him a call.
el

11

III, FIIB

HI

Willi!

IN ORDER TO DO THIS MORE RAPIDLY.
THEM TO THE PUBLIC

WE OFFER

Go and see the great drama of "ReRailroad Aeeldout.
member Me" Monday night and you
engine
of a will never forget Louie Lord.
Sr. Johns, N. B. The

working train ran into the Pullman car
ot a train bound from uuebec to ot,
Johns this morning, 'near Newcastle.
The engine went one quarter of the
way through the Pullman. No passengers were hurt. The engineer, tire- man and brakeman on the engine were
badly scalded. Ono is dead and the
Falso Report.
San Francisco, Not. 25. A Reno other twe are not expected to live.
dispatch aays nothing further has been
An Emotional Murderess.
heard of the reported fight between the
Piutes and Washoes, and a number of
CniCAGO, Nov. 25. In the Teresa
the former tribe have coma in and say Sturla murder trial
it appeared
the reporta are probably without
that the defense wiuchieniy rest on the
ground of emotional insanity.
to-d- ay

The press east speak in terms of the
highest praise of Louie Lord and her
company.

tWThis is a rare chance for Merchants to buy goods at home
The Plaza hotel will bo more popular for eastern prices. Don't delay a moment, but come and buy, as
than ever this fall and winter as tho such opportunities do not occur daily, and it will not be long before
steady arrival of guests now indicate.
It is convenient to all parts of town, it our assortment will be greatly reduced. WE MUST SELL, AND
is a comfortable building in which to
live and the furnishing is elegant and THAT VERY RAPIDLY.
lt.

the table the very best. The Plaza is
the best hotel of New Mexico after all
and the guests uniyersally so pronounce
it.
m

JAFFA

BRS.

l

ImiIj.

itfrr
muulb

I

Wwkljr,
WK-klj-
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crri

wnik

l'ur drrrtiainf ntr
iltor anJ rutriir.
niiliir.
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TAttOIXU I.1DIAMX.
The latest scheme to keep Indians on
their reservations is by tagging them.
Thai is by pinning a tag to their clothing, similar to an express tag for shipping purposes. This is certainly a gross
insult to tho noblo red roan to hare
such au adornment about his person.
In place of the bloody scalp of Lis fathers this rominder of subjugation ami
disgrace dangles from his belt. Instead
of the tomahawk and scalping knife,
he carries a hoe or an ax. Instead of
dining on tho fruits of ths chase, ho has
to put up with what white people eat,
such as nicely dressed beef, pork, flour,
potatoes, molasies and whisky. He
now wears plug hats instead of goin:;
bareheaded, and wears bracehes and
boots instead of leggingi and Leaded
mocaasins. Now ho has to ba con
sneaking
away from
tent with
few
a
his
for
reservation
hours, and murdering some miner or
prospector, when it was the pride and
hope of his ancestors to capture a president of tho United Stales or a general
of the armies. Truly his condition is
humiliating and the lust remnants ef
the tribes yet existing will surely soon
die f broken hearts.
Yet the system
has been tested and found to work well.
The San Carlos Indians were the lirst
to be tested. The chiefs ware made responsible for the acts of the members of
their respective tribes. This set the
big rulers to thinking; and they at once
conceived tho plan of becoming proia
cutors also, and cut oil" the supply of
whisky.
This was a degradation that
the great father at Washington could
not think of inflicting upon his red children of the plains. I5ut when the old
chief found their topknots were safer
by not harboring drunken braves, tiiey
did not hesitate to deprive their faithful
followers of their only remaining solace
and the only thing that lias been sacredly transmitted to them unimpaired.
THE GAZETTE COl'KSE Elf ItOl'NM.
In this morning's issue, we give space
to a very able and caustic editorial on
the Valencia frauds, irons Hie
Journal. The article is well
written and strikes at the root of the
eyil in the right manner, and shows
whose duty it is to denounce it and take
active measures to clear it up ami punish the criminals, who were instrumental in having inch a load of disrepute
upon the republican party of this territory. It handles the matter without
gloves and is not at all bashful in stating whoso duty it is to take the iniatory
in the investigation and punishment of
the criminals who would thus willfully
and maliciously attempt to subvert the
will of the people as expressed through
the ballot box. This crimo cannot be
too seriously denounced by the republican press of the territory. It was committed in a county, where, according
to the returns there are only sixty-simen who. dared to express opposite
opinions from the mass of the people,
and unless the republican party repudiates and punishes the crime, it will
be compelled to condone and farther it.
There is no other course left. The action of the New Mexican and Journal in
promptly coming out since the election
and condemning the frauds shows
be
to
impartial
them
and
farseeing and to have the best interests
of the republican party at heart Their
course now confirms and seconds the
stand taken by the Gazette before the
election came oft". This paper claimed
that any man or set of men who would
defraud a party out ef its just rights
were just as censurable as if they had
defrauded tho people out of their rights
by manipulating the ballot box, though
they could not be Veld to answer for it
before the law. That those who would
commit a crime asainst and fraudulently over-rid- e
tho will of a party would
pursue the same course towards the
will of tho people as expressed through
the ballot box, if only the opportunity
was given. The Gazette, therefore,
promptly aad unceasingly condemned
the action of the Albuquerque convention as manipulated by the bosses and
has ever since pursued an. outspoken
course in tho same direction. It now
has the satisfaction to be joined in its
crusade against political crime; by all
the lwadiug papers of the territory.
This is a satisfaction to us for two reasons: First because the Gazette came
out almost
and alono and
lead the attack against political chicanery, and second.becauseitnow has ample
support to force tho lighting all along
tho line. A triumvirate of insignificant political popguns singled us out as
a target for their tirades of abuse and
mudslinging. The Gakktte, however,
Albu-querq-

single-hande- d

UPE BUI II STREET.

Clora

arciioa.

uo

The fo. lowing editorial taken from
Journal is an able
the Albnus-qu- o
though ironical production. Th:s com
pletes the list of leading paper in tho
Urritorv. that will not condone the
monstrous frauds in Valencia county:
In an editorial article on the voto of
Valencia county, tho Democrat says the
count? should cast about the same pro
portion of votes that is usual in old settled counties "about one vote to live
parsons." our neighbor is slightly i:i
error iu bis estimate of votinz strength
as compared with the voting popula
lion. The usual estimate iu old settlod
communities is one vote to every seven
persons. Iu a place like Albuquerque,
where tho ftroportion ot auult males is
g much above the average,
the ratio
would be one to live, or pos.ibly one to
four, but in an old settled cauuty iiku
Valencia, where there has been no con
siderable immigration, each voter
would at least represent seven persons,
and the vote of 4, '250. as returned at the
late election, would indicate a popula
tion of 2D.700. As the population of the
county (exclusive of Indians) was only
a fraction over O.OUO, by the census ot
180. the increase during tho last two
vears has beau a little over 200 par
cant. And as this has bscn nearly ail
by what tho census tables calls "natural
increase," with butfew accessions from
the outside, it would be interesting
the
to know to what proportions
prolilic people of Valencia, could have
swelled their numbers if" their county
had received bucu an immigration during the last two years as Bernalillo, San
Miguel or Socorro. All this goes to
proye that tho people of Valencia county are the most prolific people in tho
world; they accept the command to
"multiply and replenish tho earth" iu
tho most liberal sense; whatever they
may do in the way of "replenishing the
earth," it is yery clear they "multi-lily- ."
And not only this, but they are
the UKist harmonious people in the
world. Of the 4,','jO voles which the
county cast at the late election, all but
sixty-siwere for the republican ticket.
disaster
In a time of general
like this, when Is'ew York is rolling
us by
up its majorities against
the hundreds of thousands, when outmost reliable strongholds are falling on
every hand, and even the gubernatorial
chair of Kansas has been compelled to
capitulate to the enemy, the collossal
majority of Valencia towers above tho
wreck of ruined hopes like the lofty
chimney of a burned factory, and as
grateful to the eye of the heartsick republican as the shadow of a great reck
in a weary land. As the Jews in captivity turned their faces toward Jeru
salem when they prayed for their de
liverance, sa republicans in their supplications for delivery from denisoratic
rule, may look toward Valencia the
greenest oasis in the desert of '82.
x

Go to

J.

W. Pearco for all kinds of

carpenter and repair
avenue. No.

work".

Railroad

3113.

The celebrated actress, Louie Lord,
and her combination, will commence a
week's engagement, at the new opera
house of Ward & 'famine's next Monday night.
New line of nobby hats and the best
overshoes in the market at the Golden
Kill clothing store. Remember it is
cheaper to get comfortable clothes
than to pay doctor bills.
AM) THE

TO MY (TSTOViEKS

ITD

LIC.

I have just returned from the
eastern markets, and my stock is
as complete as any in the city.
I intend to remain in this city,

and do not intend TO SELL AT
COST, but will e;ive my customers and the public in general as
good a bargain as offered anywhere, as I will not be undersold.
Remember the Old Reliable Merchant,
N L. ROSENTHAL,
Railroad Avenue.
Jfoiice.
John F. Kopp has been appointed
agent for tho Gazette at Lake Valley,
lie will deliver tho paper to subscribers
and collect money due on subscriptions.
The European Dining IIi.ll
Is situated on tho plaza, immediately
back of Kcndrick's fruit store. It is a
nice, large, quiet room where good
meals are served at nil hours. Olhee
one door east of the fruit store. Good
board $5.o0 per week. Transients 35
and 50 cents.

$250,000.
.

stock
stock
Houses
Warranty

"CssiiS

--

at Darn's Building.

W KM

Thornton.

f

1

SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At

BILLY'S.
Ton Leap
Look I:-rJust received at the Park Grocery:
Car load of Hour,
"
choice apples,
"
" " " potatoes.
All of which wo guarantee to be
e

7

LIQUORS,

"

" granulated "

to liny
Sheep.
I will have bv tho 1st of Sentemher in
tho vicinity of Las Vegas 25,000 young
New Mexican ewes for sale. For information apply to Don Feliciano Gutierrez at Tinkerton.
J. M. Pekea.

ss

$1.00

" "
01 " lump
5 cans peas for
$1.00 20c.
"
"
5 "tomatoes"
" 33c.
3 " California fruits
"
5 lbs. Kgle milk for

Opportunity

FULL LINE OP

first-cla-

or no sale.
We still sell
8 lbs. urown sugar for

ftilnif!ld

FOR MALI:.

WINGS

"

AND-

'

jEtL

A. DAKZIGER'S,
LITTLE CASINO.

and Wagon ibop la connection,
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.

Blacksmith

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

T N.

FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
POSTOFFICE.

ESTATE AGENT,

Sixth Street -

Delivered to all parts of towu by S. N.
Trembly.
JOIIDEN & BELT..
Ten thousand dollars to lend on real
estatfl. Apply to It. It. Thornton & CONTRACTORS
Mnlnslieet,
Co., Bridge street.
ll-3i-

BILLY'S.

Fine brier (sweet French) pipes at the

Havana Cisar Store.

To Wbem it Hay t'onccra.
a change in the partnership of
Marwede, Brumley & Co., will take
placo on the first of December, all accounts in favor of said firm must be collected, and all accounts against the
same should bo presented by that date.
As

Makwede, Bkumley

14.

18&2.1

&

Co.

SOCIAELE Summer Drinks At
BILLY'S.

MASTEIl'S

BALE.
unilpr-sifiiiu-

tíulz-bach- er

and at reasonable rates.

0. 0. PCHAE

I'F.R

S CHAEFBR

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Peífumery,
Pretcriptiont Carefully Compounded at AU Hours, Day and Night.

SAMUEL B. WATROC3.

-

-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO,

All kinds of dressing, mntehlnir and turning
done on short notice. t.lear native lunmoi
kept on hand for galo. North of tho gaa works,

t hank

Q

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

S.B.WATKOTJS&SCXN
DEALERS IN

Ogden, Proprietor,

W. MITCHELL.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

ConMunniAntB

Rail Koad Depot.

Good

-

NEW MEXICO

Cattle from, ana lor the Red River Country, received at Watrona
Roads from Red River via Olt-niHill. Dlataauo from Fort Bascom
to Watrous. Elghtr-nln- a
miles.

VALLEY DINING HALL
Best tublo in Lai Vegac for the money.

Conveyancer and collection Rfent, with A. A,
J, 11. wise, teunmpr nouse block..

Good bar in connection.

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

Piinninrrhom

JP.

-

WATROUS,
of Freight and

-

- Las Vegas.

Chas. Melendv. Proprietor.

INSURANCE,

EstateniLive Stock

BROKERS,

Notaries Public

taken and
lections made.
All business placed with us
shall have prompt attention.

FRESH

OLD

LAGER
A I

Five CrnlR i.er GIush

CHAPMAN

WHISKEY.

at

Choice Brands of Winncs nnd
Cigiirs at

ILL,

P. J. MARTIN'S

IP ARLOI
AND

E

KENTUCKY

'Street,
MES,

SELECTED

A Pleasant Place for Gntlei - ai to Congregate. Stop m and
J. F. BOWLES, Prop.
take a "smile" as you pa s.
Accommodations

Good

and Courteous Treatment to All.

.

AND BUILDERS

EXCHANCE HOTEL,

Soda Water
Manufactory

R

...

w.

car-loa- d

m

u

Kn-li-

11

Bitters at

Manufacturer of

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blacksmithlnfrand repairing, Grand
Aveuuo, opposite Lockhart 4 Co.

LAND AGENCY
JOnN CAalPBELL,
la Wesche's building.
LAS VEGAS,

G

m

IRK

SOUTH SECOND STEEET,

Opposite Friedman's Wool Market.

ATTORNEY

This market has been bo often deceived
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed roomi atwith imitations of it that we need say nothing tached, can be obtained at $4.00 per day. Front
more than that o give you LEON'S OWN room at $.'3.00 per day.
I1UEAD, 1G ounces to a loaf, and our Cream
Bread is one pound and nine ounces to each Firstclassinall its Appointments
round loaf.

LEON BROS.

Fancy Goods,

YOUR

JOB WORK
GAZETTE

MUTTON

always on hand.

Proprietor.

VAN R. KELSO,

OYSTERS and FISH

E

RATON, N. M.

have opened one of the finest stocks of Fancy E. A. FISKE.
Goods in the

M.

market

FISKE
StylesAttorneys
Latest
Their stock consists of ladles'- furnlshinir
goods, embroideries, zephyrs, Germantown
yams and fancy supplies,
Miss L. Boughton is associated In the millinery and dressmakinir department
-

HARLEY J. KENDRICK,

New Mexico.

Wholesale Dealer In

28 SIXTH STREET.
BEEF, PORK AND

MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,

MRS. J. B. BAKER & C0tJ Las Veeas

BEST OF FRESH

AND C01ÍNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All kinds of busineeb
attended to promptly.
Oliice: EL PASO, TEXAS.

TO THE

A

MARCUS'.
Center street

NEW MEXICO.

F. NEILL,

SEND

M. D.
UTTiiUi MLl

E!?T LAS VEGAS

15,000

o,

Thm house I lrnnd new and bo
elegantly furninhed throughout. The PumncrUa
s
bouse In vry respect, and guests will bo entertained In the best possible manner
n

first-clas-

GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM,
Hill. Telephone conA. PAUL CRAWFORD, Proprietor.
nections.
Bridge Street Las Ve as N.M.
Vegas.
West Las
South AVest Cor. Plaza,
T. STANSIFEU
MATTHEWS,
FOR FAMILY SE
Btreo'
or
day,
by
week
Board
per
month.
$24
month.
the
week;
per
$6
Board t per day;
every
ten
minutes.
oor
passtho
cara
Imported
Domestic
and
Wines
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
O. ST. DENIS,
CIIAKI.ES.MYEK.
All kinds of contracting done. T hchest of
Champagne,
ecMirii ics Ki ven.
LAN VEGAS
Port,
LOOK BEFORE YOU BUY
y WAJID,
Angelica,
Kelly Island
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
We have now on hand and will continuo to reLAS
EGAS, NEW MEXICO.
tho delicacies that
Burgundy,
ceive this season, all alTords.
Wo cantho eastern market
QET SHAVED AT THE
not enumerate all our. law and
Claret,
Mention
will
varied stock, bu t
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
a few wo receive twice per
Sweet
Catawba.
week. All kinds of forBATHS ATTACHED.
eign and eastern SauDOMESTIC
AND
ARB PREPARED TO FILL ALL ORDEKS FOR
sages; smoked
IMPORTED
CEXTER STREET. - EAST LAS VEGAS
Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, RaspUQUORS.
ICHARD DUNN
berry, and Seltzer
Absynthe,
NOTARY PUBLIC,
MINERAL WATERS
Anisette.
RINCON,
EELS. HERRINGS, ETC., ETC.
NEW MEXICO.
ON SHOUT NOTICE.
Benedictine.
of
We have one
H. COLLINS,
Main Street. Zion Hill.
Kimmel.
CALIFORNIA TABLE FRUITS,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELTV
Cognac,
LOR AT LAW.
nun
no
nnd Jams; also imported preserves,
Jellies
P
Odico with Col. G. W. Prichard. Will pracSauces of all kinds, Olives, Catsup,
Brandy,
tice in
Canths Courts of the Territory.
and French Mustnrds, French
111b 1
dies, and in',fact wo have tho largest
Ul
Arrack,
and finest stock of staple and
EST & TIIEVERTON,
B
Curacao,
is
FANCY GROCERIES
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Maraschinol,
Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber.
In tho city. Our prices arc as low as tho lowdressed and in tho rouirh. Contracts will bo
Public
Opeo to the
Blackberry,
maen in auu out or towu. Shop in Last Las
est. As for our
etras.
Gin.
C. SCHMIDT,
CAKES fromDay f 2.50
Hoarders, $7.00 per week. Transients
Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver BREAD and
to $4.00 per day.

out-hous-

ths

-

Proprietress.

l!alf-Wa- y

f

SOCIABLE DRINKS AT

Nov.

-

MAXWELL,

A.

H. M.

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

PT &N1NG MILL,

.-

i'roMli Mi lit.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

pHANK OGDEN,

Ft

m.

lela.

mmm nous

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS,

Conveyancers.

1

F.tc, Etc., Ftv

call and aav money and

O

-

-

Mowrr Parta

DEALERS IN

Atmore's mince meat.
CI2
Keen a constant supply of A. Booth's
celebrated oysters.
-- ATWe are handling bread from the faCream,
mous Centre Street Bakery.
Heal
French, Rye and Brown, also, Pies and
Cakes fresh every day.
ss
In fact the Park Grocery is the
grocery of Las Vegas.
Call and see us, S. Harris. 11. G.
McDonald and the clever little Billy
Woods are always on hand to please
everyone who may give us a call.
TJOSTWICK & WHITELAW,
AND- Come and see us, one and all.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
II. W. YFYMAX I XDEJtTAKEK.
Office In Flrat Nst'l Hank Building,
I keep the best assortment and the
largest undertaker's supplies of everyLAS VKGAS.
WE HAVE for sale improved
NEW MEXICO.
thing in size and quantities. Securing
unimproved city and Hot
and
(ieo. P. Smith, a practical embalmer y EE Sí FOKT,
Springs property. City and
from Colorado, of long experience, perATTORNEYS AT LAW
fected a system of carinar for the dead
Springs property to rent. C
without ice, producing natural and life
trally located business 1 - y
(Office at Residence)
like appearance, ami guarantee tlie
most perfect preservation of all bodies EAST LAS VEGAS - - - - N. M and offices to rent, Randuv u
rewater fronts in the best
embalmed by us for shipment to any
part of the world, such as has aever GE0" T. BEALL.
raising sections of Mew Mei,.o
been done heretofore. I therefore beg
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
leave to inform the public generally
that I am prepared to meet the long ATTORNEY AND "COUNSELLOR for sale.
AT LAW.
felt want of this city, to sell at a rea"WE WANT real estate and
sonable price all kinds of nictalic and AVhileOakg,
New Mexico
live stock all we can get to sell
wood collins, from tho cheapest to the
finest. In basement, corner Seventh
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
and Douglas streets. Orders by tele- Slit
contracts carefully drawn. Acgraph will receive prompt attention.
NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL knowledgements
colfirst-cla-

War!, rinli.iu,

UÜIIÜIU U. UUIIIIIilgllQIll! Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

-

jü C3r

3a.k:b

Move Gratra, Barka,
bl"T , I.ld.

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

I3CHSTE! db

Scaler la

Pirrorrl

each.

will

F. L. HINE,

ItOL'TLEDOB

IU. wl

Machinery

8111a and Cap,
ltotlrr
G rata Bar
blalrs and UaiuaU-n-,
HtoTo Itowla,
Lnntlnir,
In fact make arjlhlng of cut Iron. Give them

MRS. M.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW.
Ttf. 2VE.
TjAS VX2G-.AJ9.

tbrlr

work In

nut

rnrinm, pumpo,

haa Welrhu,
F ronu,

uniría

N. HONQULLO,

GLORIETA,

New Mex.

A bonanza for a party with small capi A
tal. For participara call on K. It.

Iron Columna,

QKLANUO SMITH.

Office

tun

U

iiiw rnip wiu

puiirya. nani-rn-,
aharttnc, taw- Ail kino or iroo turning, burint, Ualng aud
bolt cutting Their

etc

buxea, etc.,

muudn-lta-

will do

turn

b.

Milling"

prclaliy and
will bull J and rrmlr
,

Window

Purveying-- Homrstoail and Grima olloltfd.
UlUoe tu Miirwetle ImUUiuir, Dear t'osi uincf,
EAST LA 3 VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

J.

BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.

"Veq:asf

lr

bvtn

ana uvpu

-

no

F. MEREDITH JONES, '
U. S. M. Deputy Surveyor.

SIIEET-IR-

stock

ll-I-

c-

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Floor S PATTY, Manufacturer of
TIN, COPPER
ing, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
WARES
AND
and dealer in all k nds of
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
LAS VEGAS
Building paper.
BRIDGE STREET,

N8Í0CK

Estate Ag't.

DISEASES Of WOMEN AND
CHILDREN A SPECIALTY.

A

Allkimlsof machine work done to oMor
8bp on Moreno etrwt, west of South First
strvut.

DEALEKS IX

Havana

havo

Mill0

X.

.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

M. XLTACTCREK3 Of

10-4-- lm

1

acame

Mala strvrt.

Notice is hereliy (riven that I, tho
Henry Uobisnu, a special in:is;er in
chancery, of the district court of the First
district for tlie county of Mora,
by eaid court, and tho judfrn thereof,
in a decree rendered in (l suit in equity, pending before said court, in which Louis
was complainant, nnd Miteria Grepir
and Geo. W . GrepK were dofendants, for the
purpose of foreclosing and oeliinir tho mortgaged premises hereinafter mentioned, and
all purposes therewith connected as more
Uest fine cut chewing tobacco at the for
fully appears in the decree rendered in said
I will, by virtue of said decree, on the
cause.
Cigar store.
23d
DAY
OF DECEMBER, 1882.
Produce nnd Feed Store.
depot
WMrous,' county of Mora, and
at
tho
at
&
Weil
keep the only produce
Graaf
of New Mexico, between the hours of
and feed store on tho plaza. A full territory
II o'clock a. in. and a o'clock p. m., of said
stock o grain, hay and Hour always on day, sell at public auction, tho following dereal est ite, lyinsr and being situated in
hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool, scribed
the county of Mora, and territory of New Mexhides and pelts.
ico, and described ns follows : All nnd singular, tho lands known ns tho "G retries tavern,"
For a l'ir-- l
Inxs
beinfftbe premises now (at the dato of
Shave, hair cut, hot or cold bath, go and
said mortgage) occupiod by said parties of the
to Reidlinger's barber shop. Tho best lirst part (tho defendants) and described as folCommencing1 at a point at tho northworkmen in the territory aro employed lows:comer
of the corral, ami running south to
east
there.
tf.
a stone; from thenco to the Sapello river; f mm
thence north nlonjr s:iid rivr to a point three
yards from the south line of the lot;
E
0
MEN! hutHred
from thence west to a stone; from thenco
south to a stone.
This description intending to carry as aforesaid all of said Gregg homestead garden, and
including all houses,
for sale one
I
and other imranch provements
thereon. And out of the proe eds
25,000 acres.
of said salo to pay tho said complainant, Louis
Sol.bacher, his coats in this suit and also the
One
ranch,
acres amounte of on thousand
Uve hundred and
seventy-ondollars nnd fifty-si- x
cents, found
bo duo by said decree, from said defendOne
ranch, 10,000 acres, to
ants to snid complainant; with interest nt tho
rato of twelve per cent per annum from the
city.
and lots in
eighth day of Mnrch, eighteen hundred and
eighty-twand the surplus arising from said
deeds guaranteed.
sale, if any there be, to pny into court.
And if the moneys arising from such sale
lire insullicient to pay the amount so reported
R. R. THORNTON,
due to the complainant, with interests and
costs aforesaid, that the snid special master
specify the amount of said deficiency in his
Real
report of said sale, and that on the coining in
and confirmation of said report, the defendHrúlgcSt., Las Vegas, X. M.
ants, Miteria Gregg and George V. Gregg,
pay to (ho complainant tho amount of such
SALT! A good paving business In the deficiency with interest thereon, and that tho
17V1H
of tbo city. Business pays net per said complainant have execution therefor, as
day ten dollars. This Is a rare chance for a in said decree more particularly set out.
Or will trade for
lmrty with smntl capital.
HKSKY KOMSOX,
real estate. CU and see for yourself. II. It.
Special Master in Chancery.
UrUhfe
TIIOKNTON',
street.
Mora, N; M., November 4, lss-- .

ATT NT

ff as

rciia-nc"-

RUPE & BULLARD,
DOORS,

U now In running order, and

Luach Counter ta

4

v

New Mexico Planing Mill, E.

SASH,

Foundry and Machine Shop

Imufht. Ala fin

Ortlieo with J. J. FltzrertvlL the live ival
Utf airt'tit.
,
AtniifhtcU a; FlUfcnrll

BOX 304,

O-

Las

FrublWr Wtlwiri
kUk'cj.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
3éP.

I ALO 05,

At LEX, M. D.,

CAPITAL STOCK,

'.

rroprtelor

tr Ful

NEW PJIEXICO

t

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

LBEKT A IIEKCC&,

BREWERY

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

Missoi ki seerat to liar a corner on
superannuated roblan and cuuLroais.
e
Since the fail of the Jame Lojs
iu tlie old state thinks it a great
honor Tan to touch the hem of the
garment of one of tí.es msgnifkent
bandits. '! cut a splinter from the
James fell ii an
lou in which Je
honor onlj accorded to the íaToieil
few. And to ta'k with Frank Jame
too grand a thine fer common mortal.
Such a treat is only accorded to the
state officials and lúa old ardi in
crime. The Foro! boj aro also not forgotten in this upward tendency of bandit stocks. Only a few days a0 a
couple, representing thomselfea as RoU
Ford and wife, entered the sanciilied
U. C , the
Drocincts of Wasbiut-tonvery capital of the United Slates, and
registered theniseNos at a third rate
hotel and commenced to parado them
selves as the great murderers of ban
dits from Missouri. Truly the younger
generations of Missourians are receir
imr an excellent schooling for futuro
usefulness in crime.

x

EUGEKIO r.OMEHO Treasurer.
U II. MAXWELL, Secretary.

po'.i!i al dWbonojty,

Rat.s of Subscription.
Iailr.l

by the

al:ie

of the tools of JAS. A. LOCKIIAET, PreaiJent.
poured broaJtides ItlCII AltD DUN X, Vico 1'reiiJect.
into tl.e-- e little tricksters uni.l their
howling Las grwwn ai ti'nl as the
yelping of a frightened prairi dog as
it i'.k!e into it ho'.e. We Lcl'mtJ our
courio to be right when the
our cauro has
a made, and do
ben confirme I i:i many ways. The
right
people said tin coarse wa
thiough their bi'.IoHoa the T.h 4
vember, ami lln-i-r verdict was rendered
in nu uncortaiu manner, Tho territois also rapidly swinging
rial ro
üto line,
iuJ are waging a
rcienlles war upon those who would
wilfully distort the verdict of the whole
We fee! gratipeople ol the territory.
fied at tho reu':t and can afford tobe
niaguaniuious to a vanquished foe
thotmh thev continue to hold out and
It falls hanu
spit their venom at us.
less for we have the proud satisfaction
of knowing that our cour-- o is endorsed
by tho people and the press of the territory.

DAILYÜAZKTTK.

L. WAHKEN.

& WARREN.

and Counselors at Law, Santa Fe.
practice in the supreme and all

district courts

In

the Territory. Special

atten-

tion friren to corporation cases; aiso to Spanand United States minish aad Mczicaa
ing and other land lttigattoa before the courts
and United States executive officer.

T. B. HILLS.
f

Tul'li-bi-

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE,

kw-- U.

Co

Gross, Blackwell
iur
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
&

Wi.rl I.

i

Mmi--

A. M. Ü.

Heal Estate, Mining & Insurance

BROKER.

WOTKUO, fLIXAU A CO
Wbvlet! Dealer la

MHtart-T-

Jgmts

m

DEALER IN

OS UNE

Or A.

T.

A

ISTow

MINES, W,
Municipal Bonds,

M')S

COUNTY WARRANTS

LAND SCRIP, Viz:

ORCANS,

gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of
"Will

bproTsi Ssliiers' Aiffioail

H::::í::,

$S) en
10 mi
I 00

Rev. J. Persone, S. Jf,

President.

SUvCrviiri to n

xoo

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

ILFELD & BACA ADDITION.

DRUG-GIS-

Vogasi - - - - lias
Has Just opened hla new stock of Dnie, Ptntlonerr, raney

SHUPP & CO
Successor to

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

--

MANUFACTURERS OF

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

lar

The Great Stock, Sheep, Fruit
and Mining Country
of America, mid tho Hot Springs will bo .ho
invalid mid tourist resort of the world.
Write, insuraiico policies on desirable risks
throughout the territory.

about New

rnrties desiring information
Mexico, address

AND DEALER IN

CO,

db

Ltis Vegas. New Mexico.
Wholesale, and Retail Dealer in

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pips
Boxes, Thimbls Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. anil upward,
Blacksmlths'8
Tools,
Oak, Ann and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels,
Oak and Ash
,

Hubs, Carriage,
Tongues, Coupling
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on band a full stock of

STOVES

FURNITURE

&

Carriages, Wagons,

Las Vegas, N.

M.

Olllee on llridgo street. New Town, near

I,0

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein W airona.

CHARLES ILFELD

BILLIARD

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

OIJ

M OUTH

TAILOE!
!

OT

THE POPULAB
vegag, - - HOTE!
Mexico.

TSjCmr?

isras--

Xx-- k

This Inrie houso has recently boon placed in perfect order and ia kept in
visitors can be accommodated tnan by any other hotel in town.
first-cla-

be glad to see his
customers at his new place
of business,
"Will

L

style. Moro

Street.

On Sixth

Repairing done with neatness and dispatch.
IJo sure and see him if yon want a nobby suit
or clothes.

FRED. G. HENESEY,

Accountant

&

DEALERS IN

BILLY'S"

SIGKJr

TRAVELERS

n-

KEUCKENCKS:

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MICUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

FURNITURE

l

A. DANZIGEB,
OF THE

CAS1H0 GROCERY,

Has remove to more enlarged quarters, one
door east of his present location, on

CENTRE STREET,
And will open with a

STOCK

Of the very

south

axaoEJ

op tiexxi piíeqís.

Finest Wines, Lienors and Citrars constantly

on hand.

Eleifant parlors and Wine Booms iu

FRESH OYSTERS

Open Oay
and Slight.
Lunch at all Hours.
t'S" Telephone to íit
New Town aud tho Hot Sorines.Eastern

,

- r--

wini uini
rid Western Dally P&wers

it

yvilj. j. jtsuuiUA, rropiioior.

03

$XThe

descriptions.

G(

Fife

Brick

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.
Keep a Completo Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas

street. West

MENTJENHALL, HUNTER

of St. Nicholas.

& CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
and W ot Lias Vegas.
ajd

GO.
odi of all

Carriages for Sa:,
The Finest Livery

D. C. Winters,

Sam E. Shoemaker,

Brownlee, Winters & Co.,
Successors to Dunlap

for Smellers,

Wynkoon Streets.

DEALERS

NEW MEXICO.

VEGAS

J.

&

Winters

dls-fttc- h.

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
uimng uiaims a specialty.

Manager.
HJ-l-

TO

Pres criptioii Trade

LA S VECAS,

Open

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

LOR I ETA HOUSE.
Proprietor.

BATES $2.00 PEE DAT.
GOOD STABLES ATTACHED.

-

MEW MEXICO.

Proprietor.

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

:Dvv"

o :e

aLXXci

Might

All kinds of leiritiriiatc names in lull Wiitj.
aud liquors constantly on hand.

:e

e io.

Good

c'.ü .u

í

Cures

SYPHILIS
In

pny stage,

Ok! Sorec,
Pimples,

Boils,

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If you doubt, come to see us.
and we will CURE YOU,
or charce nothing ! ! !
Write for particulars and a
copy of a little book Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.
'.vül he piiid to nnvjln iuis,
llon
who w ii iücl, on ii:iilsia of Iik l.t!i.-- S. S. S.
une piirlieli- of MniTiiry, Iodide i'ntassiuin, or
any muiera! substance.
i

.C3

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.
PER BOTTLE

Pl'ICE OF

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnisliing Goods,
Special attention

to Miuinir and Railroad orders. All

iri ven

ÜAIXiliUAJJ AVENUE,
Xjis
Vegas, ISI&'w Mes.

3I3is"t
PLAZA

FURNISHING

STORE

! Job Word done on Short Notice

(WESCHE'S BLOCK).

BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.
Ladles Fine Shoes a specialty

S.

CRAWFORD.

Counters and Bars a Specialty.

PROPRIETOR.

LAKE VALLEY, N. M.
STATE

SCHOOL OF MINES

PASSEMENTERIES,

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,

Has Opened the Larf est and Beat Assorted Block of

GOLDEN, COLORADO.

Avenue, opposite Sumner Houso,

Fall Term Begins Wednesday,

L. H. EDELEN,

BROKER,

Third Street, Philadelj hia, (Room 2.)

NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA M IN
INU STOCK A SPECIALTY.
Orders executed in San Francisco and New
York. Special attention paid to the buying
ana selling or stoc-Kin me d ierra mine of
Lake vauey. xs.m.

Old

,

Contractors and Builders

GLORES,

S.

100
!flC0

SMALL ISZE
I.AKQ5I

WANDERS BROS

.

Country Produce a Specialty.
gooas tjuaranieea nrsirciass.

HATS & BONNETS W.
Also a full lino of Fancy Goods, such as

Douglass

jj

Disease.

GLOBE SALOON"

and FAUCI GOODS

Latest styles of Ladles'

DT

1- -2

SHEIK,

Assays of Ores made with acenracy and
Promnt attention will be raid to or- lers sent from the various mining camps of the
Lerrnory.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery STOCK

P. POWERS,

Sixteenth St.
Denver, Colorado.

W.

OIrF.N

Oaali Advaucod ojí Ooü.iÍK3i5.23ti.oixtE3.

Opposite Optio Block.
EABT LAS VEGAS, KEW MEXICO.

MILLINERY

Mil
.

fi

Completo Assortment of New Mexkohcenery.

1

WORKS: Corner of Eighth and
OFFICE: 293

mi

7

Wheclock.

PrescrlptlonsXarefully Compounded.
Extra

Near the Bridge, West La Vegat.

ES

GEORGE P. WHEELOCK Assay Office,
Oí1
:o
John
Ilobertson,F.S.A.
Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Assayer,
MINING jlNGINEEj
Cornice.
&

TO.

Or any Skin

Trlvato Club Room In connection.

Successor to Roberts

PROMPT- -

Prompt and Carefal Attention Eczema,

f--l

JOHNSON & ANDERSON,

EAST LAS VEGAS

E

Catarrh,

O

SHOE STOKE.

PHOTOGRAPH ER

LAS

J. D. Brownlec,
22 (it

THE DEITVEB

aiauufactnrc Superior Fire Clby

LY ATTENDED

Toilet & Fancy Goods

FEAST

connection.

Dealers in Horses and Mules, also Fine Buggies
CHOICEST FAMILY GROCERIES liigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest.
Outfits in the Territory.

FIRE BRICK

UNDERTAKING ORDEUS

k

03

EVANS,

F. E.

C

JESextmt

10

QUEE rj S Vi AR

.

DRUGS

Tí

ASSATS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

Constantly on hand for the season.

AND

O

A specialty made of

ENLARGED

S. H. WELLS, Ma

"OPEN all timej of day and n'jrht.

IN REAR OF RATIIBURVS

0. ROBBINS

A.

DEALER IN

Best Tables in the City. Oysters
Prepared to Order.

AND

.

Wilson 4 Mai tin, Clark A Tweed, (ieorae
W. Huston, Geo, K Dclprat, of Lcndvillc;
Samuel C. Davis & Co., St. Louis, Mo.; Henry
Matier & Co., New York ; A. ). Bobbins, A.
II. Whitmore, L. H, Maxwell, Las Vegas.
essntes. AbInvestigator nt titles
stracts furnished and guaranteed. County
county
Miguel.
of
San
olllee,
clerk's

AN D

CALL AND SEE TflEM.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BEO.,

Expert,

Books posted and balanced
t'er agreement.
Inventories of stock taken. Partnership and
Insurance
complicated accounts settled.
placed in reliable companies. City collections
made, líoom No. 1, Lnion Block.

NEW

Puerto de Luna, N. M

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

tí

ILL

10

PROX & AZANCOT"

Wool, Hides and Tclts,
Opposite aide of tho River,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

-- A PLACE FOH
WEARY

T iTY.

CATTLE AND SHEEP.

GRAND AVENUE,

Insurance Broker and Collector.

LITTLE

ÍÍ

SPEOT

WORK

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

RUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS0
- - - - NEW M3XIC
bA.3 VEGA9
0tí Las Vegas, New Me

Lock & Bond. Proprietors.

many-ol-

MASON

Dealers in

A full line of thn Purest Iinnorted Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

MARKS DINING

A.

AND

aclov;l

STAPLE AND FANCY GROOERTE

ySTREET.

BUILDER,

EAST I. AH MM An.

"

MARTINEZ& SAT AGEAU

HARRIS, Proprietor.

XWCENTRE

OF XXj.ZL.

3X13 333

AND

DELAWARE HOUSE,

Celebrated

w

General Merchandise

MERGHAUT

IN THE TERRITORY

Urjo and well
Powder Couipany.

floteL

Contracts taken In any part of theTerrltory.
Experienced workmen employed. Apply at

ritory.
Keep tho largest stock of Lumber, Ba h. Doors, Illlnds. Paints. Oils and Glass in the Territor

DAN'L LEE,

MOST ARTISTIC WORKMAN

& CO.

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter-

Wholesale and lictail Dealer in

T. B. MILLS,

Buckboards.

tpeclaltT. They her
t Agenta
for the útua

STONE

in

w

PAINTERS
Nk-bola-

ALL KIM'S Or

--

IN- -

nt Inn

Stoves, Tinware House Furnlshlnt Good
.lock And Invite the patronage of the pchlio.

Polr-s-

Quoouswaro,

DEALERS

IN MARV.EDK S BLOCK. BRIDGE BTEEKT.

HARDWARE

HEAVY

Mexico.

BU

In all
bauyiuir a

aor

SHJX

CONTRACTOR

(nls, I.iuncir, TiilunxHi ami L'ia'ir--- .
t'm'e'v-- í
PffThc most careful attenluni i riven to the l'n
Bule atfent fur Nt w Mexieu for the eoninum sense truss.

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

W. H. Shupp,

AND

f.rst door rast of

TSXox-1 ml t Artleic", l'aints ainl
v

Taper hnnvlnf

order.

t

. iHiumtivc

FpociaJiy.

3

FIRST NATIONAL BANK DUILDINC,
t.n-.N- ,

BOFFA & PEREZ,

IiOCKHART

Taintii inlxid

Ha Ithiic h

Oilii--

T

lof

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc.

Lumber Dealers.
WIIOLEAI.K ANI HtrAIL

AND

Will buy ami sell lands on bis own account
and cm commission, nml transact n general
reul estate business In nil its branches.
Have h large list of desirable lots for sale at
the. Hot Springs, that will bring double the
present price asked within one year. New
Mexico Is destined to become

I'ritiei--t In all k!n

micro.

IIOl'SE

SIOUX SCRIP

MARCELLINO,

H

FINANE & ELST0N,

ce and vard corner of 12th and Bridce stroets.Las Vesas. N. SI.

LOTS,

ig

Old Stand on Sixth Street,

ROMERO & MAXWELL

eneral

RESIDENCE

coats of all k!nK uatff, j
always rn hi.L I'mcni wUblnf
In thm-- l
market line should not fal
to call at

rto

I.. II, MAXWl'LL

FOR SALE,
CHOICE

I'Koruirroua,
Cholo

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
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